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This document provides supplementary information to “Measuring and compensating for ocular longitudinal chromatic
aberration,” https://doi.org/10.1364/OPTICA.6.000981. We describe the method to assess the sensitivity of the objective LCA
measurement from an adaptive optics scanning laser ophthalmoscope. Next, we describe subjective and objective LCA
estimation at 2.5° eccentricity with 470 nm wavelength.

1.. SENSITIVITY
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Given that the objective LCA measurements
m
weere estimated fro
om
foccused foveal cone images, the depth of field (DOF) of imaging
deetermined the sensitivity
s
of th
his measuremen
nt. To assess the
t
seensitivity of the objective
o
LCA me
easurement, a seet of through-foccus
fovveal cone imagess were obtained at
a 543 nm imagin
ng wavelength.
A. EXPERIMENT PROTOCOL
P
The filter-based
d Badal LCA com
mpensator was firrst adjusted to fin
nd
oveal cone image with the AO loop
p closed. Next, a set
s
the best focused fo
off through-focus im
mages were obtaiined with the filteer-based Badal LC
CA
co
ompensator’s focu
us adjusted from
m -0.125 D to + 0.125
0
D in 0.025
5D
steeps. Ten-second videos
v
were reco
orded at each verrgence position an
nd
weere registered offline to prov
vide higher fideelity images upon
avveraging. While quantifying
q
and comparing sharpn
ness across imagges
is not trivial, we ch
hose to proceed with
w computing the
t Fourier specttra
to compare the th
hrough-focus ima
ages for its simp
plicity and physiccal
siggnificance. Powerr spectra were co
omputed from th
he images by a Faast
Fo
ourier Transform
m (FFT) and radially averaged to obtain 1-D pow
wer
sp
pectra. The radia
ally averaged po
ower spectrum at
a the peak spattial
freequency correspo
onding to the besst cone mosaic im
mage was plotted as
a ffunction of defocu
us. The full width
h at 80% of the maximum
m
value of
o a
fitt
tted Gaussian wass used as the critteria to assess thee depth of field an
nd
acccordingly, the sen
nsitivity of the ob
bjective LCA estim
mation.
B. SENSITIVITY OFF THE OBJECTIVE
E LCA MEASUREEMENT
he 1-D power spe
ectra for 5 (out of
o 11 total) throu
ugh-focus imagess (Th
0.1
125 D to +0.125 D) are plotted in
n Fig.S1a. From th
hese power specttra,
the peak correspon
nding to the con
ne mosaic is plottted as a function of
deefocus (black dotts) and fitted into
o a Gaussian curv
ve (black solid lin
ne)

of the image quallity metric at 0
in Fig.S11b after normalizzation. The peak o
D is con
nsistent with thee best-focused im
mage while a falll-off in image
quality with increasingg defocus is expeected. An impliciit assumption
here is tthat the depth off field thus calcullated follows a syymmetric falloff defifined by a Gaussian. However,, this does nott account for
asymm
metries in the am
mount of light sccattered from diffferent retinal
depths. A metric of spattial frequency co
ontent in the imaage as the one
we emp
ployed though rremains relativeely immune to ssuch intensity
variatioons.
Thee theoretical axial
al resolution with
h a 1.8 Airy disk diameter was
estimatted to be about ~
~0.18[1] when using the FWHM
M of the axial
intensitty profile. The im
mages at -0.075 and 0.075 D (0.15D in total)
were ob
bviously blurred
d when inspecteed visually (Fig.SS1c). Here we
used a criterion of 80%
% of the peak vaalue in Fig.S1b to
o estimate the
pth of field thus o
obtained was 0.0
08 D (±0.04D).
depth oof field[2] The dep
Upon vvisual inspection,, trained experim
mental operatorss can at times
pick ou
ut subtle image quality degradaations caused b
by as little as
±0.025D
D.
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Fig
g.S1. (a) Norma
alized 1-D radia
al averaged pow
wer spectra for 5
through-focus im
mages; (b) Norrmalized powerr spectra at the
t
co
orresponding pea
ak in (a) as a funcction of the defoccus are plotted an
nd
fitt
tted with a Gausssian curve. The full
f width at 80%
% of the maximu
um
heeight of the Gausssian fit yielded a DOF of 0.08 D (±
±0.04D); (c) Imagges
ob
btained at ±0.075
5 D on either side
e of best focus ind
dicating an obvio
ous
blu
urred appearancce necessitating a stricter criteriaa for depth of fieeld.
All images are take
en with 543 nm wavelength
w
and 0.8° FOV.

2.. COMPARIN
NG OBJECTIV
VE AND SUBJECTIVE LC
CA
M
MEASURES AT
T 470nm
In the main arrticle, we report the comparison
n of subjective an
nd
ob
bjective estimatess of foveal LCA using
u
pyschophyssics and AO retin
nal
im
maging of cone photoreceptors in
n the range betw
ween 520 - 640n
nm.
Hiigh macular pigm
ment density[3] creates
c
a fundam
mental impedimeent
in generating an esstimate of foveal cone-image
c
baseed objective LCA for
f
e blue region of th
he spectrum with
h safe light levelss at
waavelengths in the
the cornea. Imagin
ng at lower light levels
l
in the foveea with blue lightt is
po
ossible, although only by sacrificin
ng axial resolution and using a larrge
co
onfocal pinhole, preventing
p
a senssitive measure off LCA. However, by
2.5
5 deg eccentricity
y, macular pigme
ent density reducees to about 10% its
vaalue at the fovea. Furthermore, Ry
ynders et al. [4] showed
s
that LCA
A is
neearly identical at these
t
parafoveal eccentricities. Th
herefore, we sougght
to characterize the
e objective and su
ubjective LCA bettween our shorteest
waavelength of 47
70nm with 543n
nm as referencee via imaging an
nd
pssychophysics resp
pectively at 2.5de
eg.
A. EXPERIMENT PROTOCOL
P
Th
hree of the same subjects (S2, S3, and S4) from thee main article weere
invvolved in this exxperiment. For objective assessm
ment, through-foccus
rettinal images at 2.5
2 deg. tempora
al eccentricity an
nd 1.2 deg. field of
vieew were obtaine
ed with AOSLO att 470nm and 543
3nm. For subjectiive
assessment, due to
o poorer overall acuity at 2.5 degg., subjects found
d it
diffficult to reliably
y optimize focus and find their best
b image qualiity.
Th
herefore, we mea
asured through-ffocus tumbling ‘E
E’ visual acuity (30
triial QUEST stairca
ase) with AO correction and piccked the maximu
um
accuity as the point of best subjectiv
ve focus at both 470nm
4
and 543n
nm.
Th
he acuity measurrements were co
onducted in the AOSLO,
A
using sam
me
haardware describe
ed in the main artticle.

B. OBJECTIVE vs. SUBJECTIVE
S
LCA
A MEASURES
B
Best-focus cone photoreceptors
p
images
i
from S3 obtained with 470
an
nd 543nm wavellengths at 2.5° te
emporal eccentrricity are shown in
Figg.S2 as an exam
mple. Note the similar overlyin
ng vessel structu
ure
acccentuated by stro
ong absorption att these wavelenggths.

Fig.S2
2. Cone images att 2.5° temporal ecccentricity obtain
ned with 470
and 5
543nm wavelengtth illumination demonstrating suffficient cone
structu
ture to assess LCA
A objectively.
At tthis eccentricityy, sufficient imagge fidelity and sensitivity is
availablle to assess LCA objectively. At th
he same eccentriccity, the mean
AO-corrrected best-focuss visual acuity waas 20/28 (1.4 arc--min) for both
wavelen
ngths, consistentt with previous reports[5], indiccating optimal
correctiion of LCA forr subjective asssessment. The o
objective and
subjectiive estimates off LCA measured
d at 2.5° T are compared in
Table.S1
1. The average LCA across sub
bjects of -0.59 ±
±0.09 D and 0.60±0.06 D for subjecttive and objectivve cases respecti
tively was not
significaantly different. (pp = 0.32). Given
n the consistency
cy in both, we
conclud
de that the infereences drawn at tthe longer waveelengths (520640nm)) with regards to
o objective vs. su
ubjective LCA rem
main the same
at waveelengths as short as 470nm.
Table..S1 LCA between
n 470 and 543 nm
m at 2.5° temporaal eccentricity
Su
ubjects
Subjective LCA
A
Objectiive LCA
S2
-0.60 D
-0.5
58 D
S3
-0.49 D
-0.5
55 D
S4
-0.67 D
-0.6
67 D
Averrage±SD
-0.59 ±0.09 D
-0.60±
±0.06 D
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